Flexible video and audio solutions for virtual classroom environments

Stay connected to students, parents and staff from anywhere, via any device. Windstream Enterprise has a full suite of solutions to maintain learning continuity and help your district thrive.

Virtual classroom
Powered by HD Meeting

Easily connect face-to-face and share content with students to make learning possible in any setting. Host and join HD video, audio and web conferences from any phone, computer or mobile device.

Details:

Customers not currently using OfficeSuite UC® can order a basic seat with a softphone for as low as $7.95 per month. Bundle in Virtual Classroom, powered by HD Meeting®, for a total of $15.95 per month.*

Virtual Classroom video conferencing solution includes:

+ Real-time or on-demand instruction, as well as the ability to record classes/lectures
+ Familiar education functionality such as small group breakouts, screen share from an iPad, PC or smart whiteboard, and attention tracking
+ Turn key access from any device, including mobile and Chromebooks

OfficeSuite UC basic seat includes:

+ Phone services with Mobile and/or Desktop softphone, allowing educators and staff to be accessible without sharing their personal contact information

Billing adapted to the academic year:

Benefit from our lowest rates ever, plus “summers off” with adapted billing for the academic year. You shouldn’t have to pay for services you’re not using when school is out.**

Contact your Windstream Enterprise account representative, or email our education solutions experts at windstream.erate@windstream.com for details.

*Subject to applicable terms and conditions. Customers are responsible for all applicable taxes, fees and surcharges. Rates shown based on a three-year term and 50+ seats; rates vary based on term and seat quantity.

**Services must be ordered by December 31, 2020.